
Welcome back to Dave Jones Bar

 It’s great to be back at Bromyard for our 16th year! As usual we have a great selection of beers and ciders
from Herefordshire and beyond.

Sadly, we have no Sarah Hughes Mild as the good people at the Beacon Hotel have stopped supplying others
and are keeping it for themselves! Good reason to visit the Black Country sometime I say. However If you like

something strong and dark try Hung , Drawn and Double Portered from our friends at North Cotswold
Brewery. It’s their usual amazing porter, with a bottle of port added to each barrel – amazing/dangerous!

Watch out for special prices on Wye Valley Bitter, from Wye Valley Brewery who are sponsoring the festival
again this year. Thank you Vernon, Abbie and co.

The Fleece’s own Ark cider will be available as well as ciders and perries from Mr John Barker, 
Worcestershire Cider Maker extraordinaire, and more.

 Our bar will also be offering draught and bottled lo and no alcohol beers and ciders. Cocktails will also be in
evidence – just look out for the daily boards. 

If you need a warm try our mulled wine or mulled cider.

We’re providing a bar again at the Hop Pole Square. 
The Prancing Pony Horsebox bar is open Saturday and Sunday daytimes 11- 5.30pm. 

See you at the bar ... and don’t forget your loyalty cards

 Nigel Smith, Moongazing Hare Bars
www.moongazingharebars.co.uk

Bar Brochure 2023



Brewer Ale ABV% Style Description

Brew 61 
Grazing 

Girls
4.5 Pale

Ripe tropical fruitiness on the nose, with a big hoppy taste 

and a clean light bitter finish.

Brew 61 
Greenfields 

Gold
4.5 Gold

SIBA award-winning, a lovely light golden session ale. A 

fresh, citrus aroma is balanced with a light hoppy and malt 

taste and a subtle bitterness.

Hobsons Mild 3.2 Dark 

A smooth character and taste, notes of chocolate malt 

gives this beer plenty of flavour and aroma. Previous 

CAMRA Champion Beer of Britain.

Hobsons
Old 

Prickly
4.2 Pale

A pale, easy-drinking, ful-flavoured ale with a smooth, 

sweet citrus character and honey and floral aromas.

Hobsons
Twisted 

Spire
3.4 Pale

A beer with a real twist, light and refreshing session 

blonde with a full, up front hop flavour followed by a crisp 

bitterness and citrus aromas.

Hopshed

Buckeye 

Best 

Bitter

4.3 Brown

6 fine English malts & 3 local hop varieties, combined to 

create a super smooth chestnut beer with roasted malt 

flavours and fruity notes.

Hopshed Dual 3.6 Pale

An easy drinking, pale, fruity beer brewed again - same 

recipe just mixing up the hop varieties! Opus and First 

Gold give refreshing citrus orange notes.

Hopshed Phoenix 5.2 Porter

A bitter-sweet dark ale created with hints of chocolate 

malt, molasses and Phoenix hops. Surprisingly easy 

drinking given the ABV.

North 

Cotswold

Hung Drawn 

& Double 

Portered

6.1 Dark
Dark and smooth award winning porter

infused with port.

North 

Cotswold

Moreton

Mild
3.8 Dark

Award winning  rich smooth dark mild with a nutty palate. 

Named after the Cotswold market town of Moreton in 

Marsh just five miles from the brewery.

North 

Cotswold

Green 

Man IPA
4 Pale

Light golden, very refreshing double hopped

IPA.

North 

Cotswold

Shag

weaver
4.5 Brown

Award winning refreshing golden hoppy ale brewed with 

New Zealand hops. Appeals to ale and lager drinkers 

alike. 

Purity Bunny Hop 3.5
Pale VE 

GF

A hazy pale ale that is vegan & gluten free! Dry hopped 

with El Dorado, Centennial and Azacca, oats enhance the 

haziness. A bold beer.

Ales Alphabetical order by Brewer



Brewer Ale ABV% Style Description

Purity Jimbo 4
Brown VE 

GF

Pilgrim for initial bitterness then classics Fuggles, 

Goldings plus Emperor. Aromas of mixed berries, crisp 

apple, with a well-rounded nutty bitter finish.

Purity
Mad 

Goose
4.2 Pale VE

Zesty pale ale with a smooth and citrusy finish. English 

Maris Otter, Caragold and Wheat malts, Hallertau 

Northern Brewer bittering hops + Cascade and Willamette 

aroma hops.

Salopian 
Golden 

Thread
5 Gold

A bright gold ale, with wheat and lager malt, flavoured 

with an infusion of aroma hops. Clean & crisp, a hint of 

sweetness & long fruit filled finish.

Salopian 
Hop 

Twister
4.5 Gold

Fresh, piercing and focused palate, with soft malt 

overtones & pronounced citrus flavours. Taut, lemony, 

grapefruit finish balanced by bitterness.

Salopian 
Lemon 

Dream
4.5 Special

A shimmering golden ale that is brewed using

organic lemons which adds beautifully subtle

zesty aromas and a citrus filled fruity finish.

Salopian Oracle 4 Gold

Oracle is a crisp, sparklingly sunflower gold

ale with a striking hop profile. Dry and

refreshing with a long citrus aromatic finish.

Salopian
Shropshire 

Gold
3.8 Gold

Golden, with a floral aroma and a full hoppy

flavour that is balanced by a crisp dry

maltiness and a rich finish.

Teme Valley This 3.7 Pale

All the easy drinking virtues of a light ale. Brewed with 

Worcestershire Challenger and Goldings hops to give a 

vivid hop aroma and a subtle bitterness. 

Teme Valley T'Other 3.5 Pale

A pale beer brewed using Challenger and Goldings hops 

to give a delicate aroma and a gentle bitterness. Amber 

malt adds a light biscuit flavour.

Teme Valley
Talbot 

Blond
4.4 Blonde

A smooth, rich pale beer well hopped with

Worcestershire Northdown hops.

Wye 

Valley

Butty 

Bach
4.5 Gold

Smooth and satisfying, brewed using Maris Otter & 

Crystal malts, flaked barley, malted wheat, locally grown 

Fuggles, Goldings & Bramling Cross hops.

Wye 

Valley
Bitter 3.8 Brown

A classic example of an English bitter beer.

Chestnut coloured with a rich white head,

delicate hop aroma, malty fullness ending with

a crisp bitter finish.

Wye 

Valley
HPA 4 Pale

Herefordshire Pale Ale - A delightful straw coloured ale 

with a delicate hop aroma, a hint 

of sweetness before a dry finish.

Wye Valley
Wholesome

Stout
4.6 Dark

A classic stout with intense roasted

barley flavours and a dry bitter finish.



Maker Cider ABV% Style Description

Barbourne
Warwickshire

Painted 

Lady
5 Perry

A refreshing drink made only from the juice of

freshly pressed Worcestershire perry pears.

Medium sweet with pleasing citrus notes.

Barbourne
Warwickshire

Sweet 

Kernel
4.5 Sweet

An easy drinking smooth, sweet cider made from blending 

finished cider with apple juice.  Well balanced, light and 

refreshing with a distinctive apple flavour.

Barkers BBC Dry 6.5 Perry
Hazy, pale yellow colour. Aroma is woody and has some 

barnyard and yeast too. It’s tart but fruity and refreshing.

Barkers
BBC 

Medium
6

Medium 

Dry

Traditional cider, bittersweet, bittersharp and sharp 

Worcestershire apples. Cider with depth and distinctive 

and interesting flavour.

Barkers

Upsy 

Daisy 

Perry

6.5 Perry
Hazy, pale yellow colour. Aroma is woody and has some 

barnyard and yeast too. It’s tart but fruity and refreshing.

Celtic 

Marches 
Herefordshire

Cuckoo 

Penny
4 Fruit

Herefordshire craft cider is enriched with the subtle tart 

of fresh rhubarb juice giving it a soft, sweet and 

refreshing bite at the end.

Celtic 

Marches 
Herefordshire

Slack 

Alice
4.6 Medium

A medium well rounded yet a little tart. A customer has 

described it as ‘Great mouth feel and a lot going on on the 

flavour front’ – you’re onto a winner!

Celtic 

Marches 
Herefordshire

Strawberry 

& Lime
4 Fruit

This fruity number is a carefully balanced blend of citrus 

and sweet. It has a sweet, fresh-crushed strawberry nose 

and a subtle, zingy, citrus finishing note of lime. 

Celtic 

Marches 
Herefordshire

Wild 

Berries
4 Fruit

Medium craft cider bursting with the

quintessential taste of the Herefordshire

hedgerow. A rich blend of wild berries creates

its deep crimson tone.

Fleece Inn
Worcestershire

Ark 6
Medium 

Dry

Made by us at  The Fleece Inn annual Apple & Ale 

weekend,  from Fleecey apples & any others we can get 

our hands on…

Hogan's
Warwickshire

Harvest 

Press
5.3

Medium 

Dry

Appley aroma with peaty undertones, this

medium dry cider is just challenging enough to

be easy drinking. A real taste of the orchard.

Hogan's
Warwickshire

Hazy Rays 3.9 Medium

A deliciously light, fruity and moreish fresh pressed hazy 

cider. An abundant appley aroma to the nose and more 

than a hint of citrus and berry 

and apple sweetness.

Ciders Alphabetical order by Maker (GF / VE)

Mulled Cider also available!



Maker Cider ABV% Style Description

Hogan's
Warwickshire

Libertine 6.2
Bitter 

Sweet

Indulgent, sweetly satisfying cider.

Burnt umber in colour, dark, bittersweet,

warming Libertine is a rich, tannic cider with unusual 

depth. Satisfying, exotic and grown up.

Hogan's
Warwickshire

Lonely 

Partridge
5.8 Perry

A long standing favourite blend, this still, authentic perry 

is a cloudy and fruity drop, ready to

surprise and delight those who have yet to try it.

Long Mynd
Original

Sweet
6.5 Sweet

Glorious appley summer, clotted cream, apple crumble, 

warmth. Still and cloudy.

Long Mynd
Original

Medium
6.5 Medium

The wild yeast fermentation has drawn out all of last 

summer’s sunshine, aromas and tastes! Fresh hay, ripe 

apples, rich rounded tannins. A full bodied still cider.

Thatchers - 

Stan's
Somerset

Big Apple 5
Medium 

Dry

Apples and Somerset go hand-in-hand. A traditional blend 

of vintage varieties like Redstreak, Dabinett and Tremlett’s 

Bitter. The result is a rounded, full-bodied still cider.

Thatchers - 

Stan's
Somerset

Cheddar 

Valley
6.6 Medium

Distinctive orange hues, a smooth, robust, naturally 

cloudy cider.  Apples including Tremlett’s Bitter for its 

tannins, while Dabinett brings a rich, full body.

Weston's Old Rosie 6.8 Dry

Classic cider smell with scents of bittersweet

apples, haybarns and honey. Straw coloured,

hazy, spicy and citrusy.

Maker ABV% Style Description

Hogan's
High 

Sobriety
1

Medium 

Dry Cider

High by name but low by nature. This light, refreshing and 

gently sparkling low alcohol cider is authentically pressed 

and brilliantly tasty. 

Maisel’s 

Weisse

Alcohol 

Free
0.5

Wheat 

Beer

A delicious cloudy wheat beer with a unique glowing 

amber color and a spicy fruity taste.

Purity Point Five 0.5 Pale Ale

Heavily hopped with Nelson Sauvin, Mosaic, 

Citra & Wakatu to deliver incredible 

citrus notes of grapefruit & lime.

San Miguel

(draught)
Pilsner 0 Pilsner

Aroma reminiscent of hop flowers, grass and notes of 

cereal. Moderate bitterness and slightly sweet on the 

finish. A fullbodied and textured 0.0 beer.

Shipyard Low Tide 0.5 Pale Ale

Juicy, tropical Pale Ale, with a fullness that belies its low 

alcohol. Hoppy with flavours of tropical fruits, and notes of 

subtle citrus and blueberry.

Low/No Alcohol (bottles/draught) 

www.moongazingharebars.co.uk

Mulled Cider & Wine also available!



Brewer Ale ABV% Style Description

Carlsberg Pilsner 3.8 Lager

Danish Pilsner brewed with aromatic hops & lightly roasted 

barley. The result is a perfect balance. Wonderfully crisp 

and refreshing, with a fuller flavour and distinctive hop 

aroma.

Guinness Stout 4.2 Dark

Sweet smelling with a coffee and malty nose. Perfect 

balance of bitter and sweet with malt and roast characters. 

Smooth, creamy and balanced on the palate.

Kingston 

Press

Sparkling 

Cider
4.7

Medium 

Dry VE

Refreshingly fruity medium dry cider with a smooth crisp 

finish. Crafted with a blend of the finest Dabinet & Michelin 

bittersweet apples from the Malvern hills.

Purity
Session 

IPA
4.5

Pale VE 

GF

Brewed with Maris Otter, Vienna and Golden Naked Oats, 

generously hopped with Simcoe, Eureka and Mosaic hops. 

Infused with real grapefruit peel and brimming with tropical 

fruit notes and hop aromas. 

San Miguel Especial 5 Lager

Delicate aromas of white fruits, banana and apple are noted 

with a slight nuance of white bread and a floral base. Body, 

balanced with a moderate bitterness and dry base. 

San Miguel Zero 0 Lager

Aroma reminiscent of hop flowers, grass and

notes of cereal. It has a moderate bitterness

and is slightly sweet on the finish. A fullbodied

and textured 0.0 beer.

On Tap Lager, Stout & Sparkling Cider

Ask about our Cocktail of the Day!

Look out for our Horsebox Bar in 

Bromyard Market Square 

Sat & Sun 11-5.30pm



www.moongazingharebars.co.uk

Share your wine & fizz photos with us

@moongazing.hare.bars #moongazingharebars

Gin & Rum
Bombay

Sapphire

40 Sweet and aromatic, with

citrus and juniper

Initially light, then spices and

earthy notes

Sweet and lingering, juniper,

peppery spices

Chase GB 40 Juniper forward, warm spicy

notes of cinnamon and nutmeg

Dry and full-bodied. A citrus

with spice at the back

Spiciness with refreshing citrus

and hint of apple

Cotswold Dry 46 Light, floral juniper with

lavender

Grapefruit, juniper, pepper.

Herbaceous

Refreshingly clean, with lime

and bay leaf

Gordon's 37.5 Fresh, with juniper and citrus Dry and fresh, with juniper and

citrus

Short and light, with juniper

and citrus

Gordons Pink

Gin

37.5 Subtle Touch of Juniper Raspberries, strawberries,

redcurrant

Refreshing berry taste

Hendricks's 41 Fresh and floral, with sweet

lime and spices

Smooth, with rose and sweet

citrus

Long and floral, with rose

Tanquaray 43 Fresh and smooth, with juniper

and citrus

Balanced dry, juniper, coriander

and liquorice

Long and full, juniper and a

hint of pepper/spice

Whitley Neill

Blackberry

43 A hit of piney juniper, with

sweet lemon peel

Peppery spice and juicy, jammy

berries

Slightly earthy

Whitley Neill

Blood Orange

43 Bright, zesty aromas A sweet fruit burst of Sicilian

Blood Oranges

Smooth crisp taste of the

Mediterranean sun

Whitley Neill

Rhubarb &

Ginger

43 The English Country Garden! Smooth, tart rhubarb and

warming ginger

Full bodied and complex

Gin ABV % Nose Palate Finish

Dead Man’s

Finger’s Mango

37.5 Cream vanilla and hints of black pepper with a touch of vibrant citrus and juicy mango underpinning

it all.

Captain

Morgan’s Dark

40 Intensely deep and rich taste with a smoky cask finish. Typical tasting notes include coffee, dark

chocolate, caramel and of course oak.

Captain

Morgan’s Spiced

35 Notes of rich vanilla, brown sugar, dried fruit, warming spices and hints of oak come together to

create a perfectly balanced spirit with a smooth finish.

Kraken Black

Spiced

40 Spicy and rich with notes of vanilla and toffee apples. Hints of lime and cinnamon too. A dark, rich

palate. Thick with molasses, tar and a barrage of cinnamon, golden syrup, nutmeg and charred oak.

Rum ABV % Notes

Double up for £2




